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THE WHITE MEO. 

A paper written by Luang Eoriplmndh Dhnrara,tsadorn, 
District Officer of San 1\'Ia,hapon, in the Province of Chieng Mai, ~t 
the request of His Set·ene Highness Prince Eovaradej, Viceroy of 
the Northwestern Circle, in reply to the que(Stionnaire of the 
Siam Society, and transh1tecl 

by :MAJOit E. SEJDENFAD]m. 

A. Anthropology. 

Generctl J?hysica~ chnracteristics of· the White .Meo. 
1. 'l'heir outward appearance, as far as height is concerned, 

is very similar to tha,t of the ordinary Chinese, namely about 1.50m 
on the average. 

2. 'l'hey are of a strong, compact build; many of them are 
inclined to fat, but occasiomtlly thin individuals are also encountered. 

B. 'l'heir faces arc flat and bony, and when looked at in 
profile, they appear like half a lime. Seen 'en face,' their noses 
n.ppcar to be broken, while in profile the nose is sca,rcely seen at all, 
with the exception of the tip. 

4. The lipH ai·e ra,ther thick and pale, and the mouth broad. 

5. 'l'he Moo men t1re generally beardless. With the few 
who possess ttny beard at all, it grows sparsely (i. e. the moustache 
on ths upper lip) ttnd the individuallutirs are long. If a beard is 
grown, it resembles tl111t of a goo.t. :Both moustache and beard 
generally grow sparsely (mrcly thickly) >vhether with young or old, 
while the colour of the beard is reddiHh, like the red tobacco which 
is smoked by nearly all Chinese. 'l'he lutir is thick, lank and 
·coarse. Both sexes generally wear it long, pushed hack from the 
centre of the skull, the forepart of which is shaved exactly like 
the Chinese, when the latter wore pigtails. 'l'he men wear the hair 
to a length of 0.25m and the women to a length of 0.50m, in which 
they resemble the 'l'at or Ho (of Yunnan). 'l'he shaved portion of 

N. B. Allremal'kH in bmcketH M'e those of the translator. The Siin 

II:Iahlipon lies to the north of the town of Ohiengmai. 
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. the skull is usually leAs in women than in men. 'l'he colour o£ the 
hair itself is deep black, but the ends are sometimes yellowish. The 
hair on the body o£ all individuals is soft, ttnd there is no difference 
in this regard between young and aged people. 

6. 'l'he colour o£ the eyes is black, mixed with yellow. 

7. 'l'he axial line of the eyes is not horizontal, the 
intcmal corner of the eye being lower than the external. 'l'he white 
of the eye in the external corner is level with the white in the 

central part of the eye. . 

8. 'l'he skin of the covered parts of the body is of a whitish
yellow, while the uncovered parts exposed to the sun and weather 
are of a darker brownish hue. New-born chilchen all have 11 black 
or blue-black spot, i.e. a birthmark, on the lower part of the hick 
(i.e. in the sacro-lumbar region). 'l'his birthmark. rclwtins until 
they reach the aga of 5 ye.trs, when it disappears entirely. 

Peculia-r featu?'es with -rega1•d to the UO(ly of the White Meo 

are as follows:-

(A) As regards the Hkull, there is consicle~·able Jiversity of 
::;lu.1pe. Some are nnuHutdly hrge: some are mis::;hapen, bulging vut 

· Loth in front itncl at the bn.clc of the head, and at·e not round ot· smooth 
in the middle. Others protrude in front like that of an elephant, but 
the~:~e deformities are only found in a, comparatively HmalL number 
of individuals. A good many al·e marked witli Hear:,; on the skull 

occMlioned ~y boils dming childhood (d!?l1ri dm1~) 7 which cause 

them to go bald-headed for life. 

(B) Of deformities of the face, nci~:~e, OM'K, jaw, lips, and 
tongue, ther·e are many. Some of the Meo people appear to have a 
very broad 11nd high forehead, the re<Lson for this peculiarity (the 
wl'iter explains) being that they shave theil' lwads RO often that the 
hair begins rn,ther high on the skull. Othen; luwe loug face~:~ and 
poiuted chins, and other·s again have 1mnsmtlly small eyes. Some 
people luwe noses which look a::; thongh they ·were broken in the 
centre, giving them an 11ppearn.nce resembling Khun Kok (~U f'l'Elnl, 

. ' 
while SJme again htwe quiLe tlat noses with long, protruding tips. 
With regard to the ears and ju,ws, there does not appe<tr to be much 
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difference (from the 'rhai), and all girls pierce their ear-lobes in a 
simihr manner to the 'rlmi, for the purpose of weal'ing ea~·-penclants. 
Some have broad, distorted mouths, and in others the upper lip 
protrudes so much tlu~.t, when they shut their Ii10uths, the middle 
portion of the upper lip still protrudes (ancl overhangs the lower 
lip). With regal'Cl to the tongne, there 11re not many peculial'ities to 
he found, except that some people have too short an uvula, making 
their speech an unintelligible oh! ah ! 

(0) There do not. appear to he any deformities in their teeth. · 

(D) With regard to unusual customs connected with the body, 
there are many to be reeorded, and these will be dealt with under 
two gl'Oups; the one comprising those which are caused by ha.bits of 
dresR, n,nd the other those which are congenital or inherited. 

(a) The whit.e Meo, men as well as women, like to wear a 

neck-collar, or i£ we call it a ' 1 \I'm l.Jlb1tJ L~U '' we shall not be 
wrong, because the silver ring which they wear resembles·the neck- · 

collar ( VfJ~ ) worn by prisoners except that the collar worn by the Meo 
has an opening in front, to which a small silver chn,in is attached at 
one side). When the collar is put on, this chain is fastened on to the 
other side o£ the opening, which is provided with a hook in the shape 
o£ a .fish or a bird. 'L'his silver collar is worn continually. Even 
during sleep, or when bathing, it is not discarded and the constant 

. wearing <;anses a white circular inark round the neck. 

Tho women have, in addition, two other curious customs, one 
o£ which consists in the wearing of a silver plate round each wrist. 
These pl~tes which 11re engraved with different designs, are kept in 

place by a kind o:f buckle resembling a "ranat" ( :r~'U1(;1, hamboo
harmonilm), by which they are fastened tightly to the wrist. 
The skin of t.he wrist, where it is covered by bhe plate, becomes 
quite white. 'fhe other custom consists in wearing a metal anklet 
1r1ade o:f silver, brass or sometimes even of lead, on one foot, prefera
bly on the left, where it causes a white circular mark to appear. 
The use of finger rings or of any kind of shoe or other tight fitting 
articles is not known. 
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(b) With regard to congenital deformities, it is a remarlcable 
fact that most adult HH1l'riec1 women suffer as a rule from go1tre 
or a swelling in the throat, hut thttt this affliction iR unknown 
among unmarried adult women, ttnd among rnen or children 
of either sex. The reason for this, in spite of d~ligent 
research, has not yet been discovered. (!.'he reason is possibly to be 
found in the use of drinking water containing lime, though why, in · 
this case, the males should be immune from the affliction must still, 
it is admitted, remain an unexplai~ed fact).* 

Another physic11l peculiarity, in which the Meo women differ 
from their Thai sisters, is the shortness or their legs, though their 
body is long .. When they walk it is l1oticeable what a short people 
they are, walking stealthily as i£ on tiptoe. There are no other 
peculiarities worth mentioning, either in the men m· women; hut i£ 
there are any less noticeable, they are sure to be those of the Ho or 
ordinary Chinese. 

(E) With regard to the inale genital organs, there are no 
known peculiadties; nor are any practices followed or ceremonies 
known in this connection. 

(F) 'J'he custom of pa,inting or tattooing the body is not 
usually practised ; the few who do tab too their arms and legs have 
bot·rowed this pmctice from the 'l'hai, as the custom is unknown 
among the 1\feo themselves. 

B. Ethnography. 

(1) 01•igin and H-istory. Before enLering upon a description 
of the habitat, the customs and the manners of the White Meo, I 
propose to give a short summn,ry of theit· Ol'igin, sufficient to enable 
the reader to make comparisons and to facilitate his understanding 
of what follows. 

* N. R One of the result;; of the growth of the child (in the womb) 
is the incren,sed Mtivity of the thyroid gln,nd in the neck, which 

considerably increases in si~e. (Dr. Marie Stapes in " Radhnt 
Motherhood"). · 
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As far as my investigations go, it seems clear, that the 
originaJ home or the Whit:J Moo or 'Meo PU11k' was riot in Siam hut 
in the H6 countey (Ynnnu,n) in Ohirm. In that Province (Yunnan) 
there were to be found 4 tribes living side by side n11mely. 

(a) Khe Luang, who are the Ho. 

(b) The Khe Meo Khao, who 11re the 'Meo PUak' or White · 
Meo. 

(c) The Khe Meo Lai (probably the flowery Meo) and 

(d) The Kite Yao, who are the Yao. 

'rhese four tribes live quite separate from each other. 'J'he 
Khe Luang (or Ho) prefer to dwell on the plains, while the Meo 
Pi.i.ak, the Meo Lai, and the Yao choose rather to live on the tops o£ 
high hills, all three latter tribes demanding plenty of air, wind, and 
water as conditions necessary for their habitations. Moreover the 
surface of the hi\Js, on which these people live, must of courHe be 
composed more of earth thn,n of rock, to enable them to make a live
lihood. All these t;hree gl'Oups may be descr·ibed as nom£Ldic, as they 
hn,ve no fixed habitt1tion, everything depending upon the nature of 
the soil. If this has been exhauster! and no longer gives good har
vests, they wander off, f:n,mily. and a1l, to seek nevv £Lnd fresh 
pastUt'es. Many years ago, how ~nany decades Ol' centuries I cannot 
discover, there were disturbn,nces (in Ynnnan) which forced the 
'Moo Pi.iak,' the 'Moo Lai' and the Yao to emigrate in large numbers 
ft·om the Ho country. The reasons for this wholesale emigration 
were twofold : first, the arable land hncl become exhaustccl or too 
densely occupied; secondly, some of their chiefs wished to maintain 
their power and incl'easc their wonJth ; so they led their clans out· to 
oppres.s and attack the weaker C'Jmmunities, just as the Angyees 
(Secret Societies) do. Til() we:1ker communities natumlly could not 
resist the stronger and, as there was not sufficient agricultural land 
for both, they finally emigrated southwards. Thi8 exodus which -
took place was not sudden and . simult£Lncous but gradual and 
continuous. .Some of the emigrants entered the Shan States a.ncl 
Burma, others the French Lao States, while others again came into 
Siamese territory. 
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The customs and manners of the Khe :Meo Khao are on the 
whole similar to those of the Khe Luang, i. tl., the Ho or Chinese. 
Observation of the cnFJtoms and mttnners of the httter will show tl~at 
in Chinit they are much alike, with the exception of t1 few minor 
differences. In the fol1owing I slmll therefore describe the d wollings 
and customs of the 'Meo Ptlak' (White Meo) who have entered and 

and are living in Sittmesc territory. 

2. Ho~.~scs. This tribe likes to build its houses on the 
tops of the hiJls, or among the winding passes, placing theit• houses 
in the ho1lows of the highest parts. To find them, one has firRt to 
climb to the summit, from which one many descry them. Also the 
houses of the l\1eo are always sitnnted near the sourcefl of streams 
which have plenty of water throughout the ye!Ll'. The boundaries 
of the villages arc often vague, the individual houses being built 

wluirever amble land is found. 

The :Moo must be considered as being a rather stupid race. 
They cn,ll thenselves "Khe Meo Khao", but the neighbouring people 
call then "Moo PU.!Lk"*. 'l'heir nmimers m·(; rather rough and 

uncouth, not unlike those of the Chinese. 

As already mentioned, their villages are built on tho slopes or 
hills near streams; the reason being that the ground available for 
building is often not very large or level, and so the Meo have to 
build on the ground sloping down towards the streams. 'l'heh· 
houses have no enclosures at all (the house-walls serving in this 
capacity) and resemble Cltttle stables or whttt the British cn,ll 
"b~mgalows". ('rhe author is here, as else-where, not always happy 
in. his choice of comparisons). 'l'he walls are fttRhionecl of nnplanecl 
planks, the plane being unknown to tho Moo .. They n,re c~t out of 
the tree-trunks by mertns of the axe ancl knife, t1lld made as smooth 
and straight as if they had been planed, the Moo being very skilled 
carpen ~ers. 

"' Piti1k is literally 'albino' ns in Chang Ptlnk' white Elephant or 
Kwai ·Puak' white Buffalo' 
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When the necesRary number of planks have been brought 
together, they are put in phwc by fixing the lower ends firmly in the 
ground, the upper ends being fastened by means of "Mai Khauab" 
and thereafter tied to the joists. Nails are never used, 'rite heiaht 

• 0 

of the house is, from the gr mnd to thB joist, about 5 Sok (2.5m) or 
just the length of the planks used; from the joist to the tie-beam 
0£ the roof, another 3 Sok (l.5m). 'rhe floor is made simply of earth. 
'l'he interior iR diviucd into two parts, one thiru of the whole space 
being u~Bd as a bedroom, separated from the rest by a partition of 
boarus and pL'ovided with a raised wooden floor, while the other two 
thirds form a single open room, which has no partitions of any kinr:l 
and is .used for cooking purposes. Here are a,lso kept the various 
cooking utensils, of which there are not many to be found in Meo 
hou.<Jes, with the exception of those absolutely necessary, concerning 
which I shall speak more particularly later on. With regard to 
cleanliness, the less said the better; it is hard to describe, but in this 
regard a Meo hmum can best be compared to a mouse-hole or a 
hen-coop. 

3. Clothing. The men all wear the same kind of dress, 
consisting of a pair of Chinese trousers which at the waist, 
however, are narrowet· tlutn those worn by the Chinese themselves, 
so, that, wlteu they are worn, a belt or a string is not · 

necessal'y. 'l'he coat iR of a Chinese pn.ttern, too, but with a few 
minor differenceH. For instance, Lhe buttons are placed on the side 
iust:ead of in the middle of the coat; the sleeves are long, reaching to 
the fingertipH; n.ncl the cqat is short, stopping at the mwBl. Both 
coat· and trouHers arc of tt uniform chtrk or indigr)-bht?. The gtw
meuts thus described t1l'C those used for work and every day wear: 
on fettst-days, ttncl t1t rmtrrii1ge festivttls, the men wear the same 
trousers, but a different kiml of coat. In the main this i~:~ still of a 
Ohine~:~e pn.ttern, but with this diffel'cnec that at the ed_ge of the 
neck, and of the sleeves as well, as well as along. the row of bnttons, 
there is sewn red aud white Bilk embroidery, about half an inch 
wide (.1.3 em), Furthermore, the men wear two pieces o£ cloth, em
broidered with :red and white silk about O.lm wide ttnd 2 sok (1m) 
long, which are sewn Logethor at one end, the other two ends being 
adorned with red silken tassels; this kind of scad is wrapped round 
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tho body just below the o!'dinary vv:d:,;tcloth, with its tasseled cuds 
hanging down dangling on the thighs. Of hoMl-ge:tr they lmve t,wo 

different kinds; the one is· a round hl:wk eloth enp similttr to those 

worn by Indians, except that on tho top, jn:'lt in t;hu middle is a rod 
tassel like on tho caps worn by the HG, tho othel' kincl comlists of tL 

black, or black and white, stL'ipecl cloth wmppod round the head 

(i. e. a Aort of turban). Both kinds of hen,cl-gNtr are nr:;ed indiscri

minately as well on ordinttry as on feast-dayH, llmulmen n.nd well
to-do folk alF;o wear Rhoes and stockingH ou fmtst-days, the stockings 

of common white cloth and the shoes of black cloth with thick pttper 

sole3 similar to those in use among the Chinese. 

'rhe women have two kinds of ch·ess worn hy llli11Tied women, 

young girls and children alike, one kind for cla,ily u:,;e ttml the ot.hor 

:for featJt-clays. The garb for chily u:->e ttml when working consists 

of a pair of Chinese tt·ouserH coming down to just below the knee, 

and a coat with sleeves which stop jt1Ht nbove tho wriHb:l, hoth 

garments coloured indigo-blue. 'rhe coat is cut to the shape of 11 

"sUa krabok" (blohse) without buttons, open at the neck like a 

sailor's blouse, and the border of this opeuing iH muhroiderod with 
reel and white silk m· cotton t;hretLd. Whon worn, the front of tlw 

blouse is arntnged in two cro:->swisu folrls which are pnlllld tightly 

downwards to the waist; the trousers, the upper lJlLJ:t o[ which is 
worn outside the blonse, are then clounou, a,nd Hw1lly tt blttck 1mu 
white striped scad is wrapped tightly ronll(l tho wttiHt giving the 
women ttn t1ppearance of being ve1·y slim-wtLiHtod. ~rho hlottHu or 

cottt, when worn in this way, only covers tho stomach (tmtl sltouhlet·.'l), 

leaving 11 portion of the' che:->t visible. Smuotiuws, in ILlldition, the 

women wear two pieces of indigo-coloured cloth, 12 inches (0.25m) 

wide 11nd just reaching down to the lower l'im of tho trousor:-:>. ]3oth 
pieces are fastened at the waist, one falling down in front and the 

other behind (a kind of front and bttck apr<m). 

· On suitable occasions and on feast-chys another kind of dress 

is worn, consisting of two garments. (One of these is woven of 

white flax and sewn with frills similt1r to. the "pa chib " wm·n in 

olden times by the 'l'hai, and to-day still u~ed for the nutke-np 

o£ "Lakhon" and "Khon" actresses). 'l'his is tied round the waist 
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and covers the posterior, but, in front, only part of the thighs; to 
cover the nude pai·ts, a second piece of cloth (resembling an apron), 
about 20 inches ( 45 em) wide and of the same length as the first piece, 
is fastened· to the "pa chib", falling down in front and giving the 
whole the appearance of a European skirt, except that it only reaches 
down to just below the knee. The second garment is generally o£ 
plain indigo-blue cloth, but is sometimes embroidered with red or 
white silk . or cotton thread with a flowered ptittern. 'rhe blouse 
worn with this dress is of the same kind as that described above; 
only the sleeves are adorned with Howered embroideries round the 
ends. It is worn in the s1me manner, with the front arranged 
crosswise, and fastened tightly at the ·waist by means of the 

'' pa chib ". 

The women have also two kinds of head-gear. One consists 

or a large piece of black and white striped cloth wrapped round the 
head (like a turban): this is for daily usc and' when workit\g. On 

feast-dayR another kind, consisting o£ eleven strips, is worn, each 

sLrip being about 2 inches (5 em) wide, and long enough to go round 
the head. The strips are folded crosswiHe over the "chigp.on", 
eventually forming a tall (turban-like) hm1d dress, the ends being 

tucked awtty and conce1led beneath it. Having arranged the 
head-dress tD their satisfaction, the women finally wind atrings of 

big blue and t·ed beadB, or seeds of "Job's tears" at·ound it. 'l'he 
(Meo) males and females arrange their hair difFerently. The men 

wear it like the Tat or Ho in ~he shape of a Kala So-u (the 
sound-board of a "Thai violin"): they do not plait it into a 

pigtail, but let it fall loosely down over their shoulders. 

The women wear their hair long, but at the edge of the' roots 

they ehave off a belt of hair 2 inches (4 em) wide right round the 

head, in order to f11cilitate the folding pr the eleven strips of cloth 

mentionrd above. 'l'he hair is arranged- in rL "chignon" on the top 

of the skull, similar to the top-knot of tho children in Siam and the 

tmban is fitted on to it. 

With regard to ornaments worn by the White Meo, these 

have already been described in a previous section, but it may be 
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mentioned that the women wear ear-hooks in addition. I call these 
ornaments "ear-hookfl," because in fu.ct they resemble hooks more 
than ringH. They aro made of silver and correspond in size and 
shttpe to the hook by which a mosquito-curtain is kept in place 

(when open). These hooks, which are broad at the hook end and grad
ually get thinner towards the other end, are only worn in conjunc

tion with the turban on festival dayR, and are not worn like ear

rings, but behind the ears projecting in front, with the upper ends 
fixed to the turban, and the lower ends to the ears themselves. 

4. Food. 'l'heir ordinary food consists of white rice, 
maize (Indian corn), and salt. 'l'he reason why trmize is cultivated 

i~:~ that they cannot grow sufficient rice, and therefore have to 

supplement this article of food with maize. At meal times they 
never iu fact eat rice exclusively, but alwa.ys maize in addition. 

They store the c::>rncobs, after having pulled off the leaves enveloping-.. 
the cobs, in small storerooms adjoining their houses. The rice is not 

stored in gt·anarios-there is generally too little of it-hut in large 

wickerwork vesl':lels kept .in the dwelling-i·oom. When preparing a 

meu.l, they first of all grind some maize into flour and then boil it to
gether with some rice. Their meals are simple and cow;ist ordinarily of 

11 kind of porridge, made as described, iilwoured ·with. st1lt. 'l'his is 

:-;ometimes, on feast-days for instance, relieved by 11 little pork, or 

chicken or goat-flesh: or, if the nien lmve been lucky enough to shoot 

:,;ome game, this is naturally added to their ordinar-y frugal fare. 'l'hc 

Meo not only use maize_ for their own food but also give it as fodder 

to their ponies, pigs, dogs, and fowls. Indeed their horses live solely 

on maize nnd do not go out to pasture at 11ll; notwithstanding which, 

they grow strong and fat. 'l'he reason is, of course, that there is 
practically no grazing to be found on the mountain sideR. :Both men 

and women .indulge at times iu the habit of drinking strong liquor, 

and smoking tobacco as well as opium. The liquor iH made from 

Indian corn, but drinking iH only indulged in on feast-days ttnd not 

at ordinary times. The tobacco is not rolled into ciO'ars bnt smoked 
. b ' 

in water-pipes similar to those uHccl for hemp smoking (kancha) in 

Siam. When they wish to smoke opium, they boil just sufficient for 
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one smoke; only if they are going on a long journey do they boil a 

larger quantity to smoke on the 'Yay. 'L'he Meo do not c.hew betel 
or any substitutes for betel. 

As regards cooking utensils, they have only one kind, i.e. a 

sort of big frying-pan, in which they cook or fry all food, beth for 

themselves and for their domestic animals, over a hearth made of 

clay. This pan is also used for boiling their clothes in, when theRe 

require washing. 0£ other utensils they possess only a trough, or tray 

of wood, and a dried gomcl divided in two halves, in one of which they 

place the food bo be eaten (rice or whatever it may be), while the other 

is used for taking the food out of the pan and putting H on the tray. 
When eating, the members of the household (sit down round the tray 
and the gourds and) pick up their food out~ of these. When the 

meal is over, they use the same gourclH for drinking purposes. 

Finally, they have a copper vessel which is used exclusively for 

Boiling opium: after use, this vessel is carefully cleaned and put 

away; it is never used for other kinds of cooking. 

For bedding they have either woollen blankets, which come 

from Yunnan, or what are called "chien" L~tlll (that which is cut 
evenly). A "chien" consists of two pieces, one used as mattress, and 

the other as a blanket. The whole family, no matter how: many 

members are included, lie on the same piece and use the same 

blanket to wrap themselves up in. . Sleeping mats, mattresses, pillows 

and mosquito-curtains are unknown. They do not sloep in a.n 
orderly circle, but just lie down as they please. During the cold 
season, not having enough warm clothing, they kindle fires to protect 

themselves against the cold. 

They have no lamps, but use a kind of pinewood-torch 
instead: ·actually no light is lit in the evening unless it is strictly 

necessary. l3esides the articles, already mentioned, they possess a 

few others, for instance, pack-saddles for bullocks and ponies, 

varying according to the number they possess; looms for weaving, 
and baskets for holding things. These baskets, and also the "klooi" · 

(baskets for carrying on the back), are made differently from' those 
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used by the surrounding population (i. e. the Thai). They are made 

of rn,ttan, but have flat, not rounded, sicleR, while the mouth is large 

and the base small. 'l'he reaRon for using such baskets is that the· 
Meo of both sexes .do not understand how to carry loads* (i. e. loads 
slung over' a pole and carried on the shoulders of one or two meH. in 

the Shan and the Lao fashion): instead they carry Lhe loads on 
their backs. These br1skets are provided with two leather straps 
fastened on n.t the top and bottom, with an intervening space 

corresponding to the breadth of the carrier's shoulders. When· 

a Meo has lon.ded his bn.sket n.nd wishes to pull it on to 

. his back, he inserts his n.rms in the leather straps and pulls 

them over his shoulders, thereby bringing the' basket close up 
on to his back. When walking with the basket he is naturally, 

therefore, inclined to stoop. 

5. Hunti?1[! ancl JJ'.i,gluing. The Meo are tho keenest of 

hunters, but poor fishers : this latter is quite natural, since the hilly 

nature of the regions they inhabit is not favourable for fishing. 'l'hey 

possess two kinds of weapons for shooting gn.me, namely guns and 

crossbows: snares n.nd traps are not used. 'l'hey shoot every kind of 
animal that lives in their jungles, such as barking deer, sambhur, 

sladang (Bison), deer, tiger, bear, and wild .bea.r, using guns for the 

purpose; while for birds, gibbons, black and other kinds of monkeys, 
they use the crossbow and arrow. They are expert shoots with the 

latter weapon, as sure as any rifle shot. 

6. Means of :Transport. The Meo use neither carts nor boats 
since they are not suitn.ble for hilly country: for transporting goods 
they use pack-ponies and bullocks. They are good horsemen and can 
both gallop and tt·ot in the mountains as well as we Thai can in 

the plains. They do not use ordinary saddles, but sit astride on 

the frame of the pack-saddle. 

7. Agriculture. The Meo do not know how to till the 
fields or to make plantations. They have only mn.stered the sowing 

o£ hill-crops, the nature of the land preventing them in fact from 

, * Hab ham, in Si,~mese. 
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doing any anything else. The hill-crops they raise a1·e such food

stuffs as they require, namely "Kao Chao" (white rice), Indian corn, 

melons, pumpkins, gourds, sweet potatoes, turnips, coriander and 

opium. Opium and Indian corn are the principal plants cultivated, 

since Indian corn is the most important rood, both for thcmselveR 
and ror their domestic animals; while opium is largely used as an 

article of b.1rter. Their agricultural implemmits consist of long 
shafted wooden axes of the kind called "Kwan Yon", large knives, 
different from· those U5e by the "Thai", the blade long and the point 
curved; and mn.ttocks. Of scythes they have two kinds: the one 
like rthat commonly used for cutting p11ddy-stalks; the other called 
"Wo'' and made of a flat piece of wood about 4 inches (8 em) long, 
shaped like a half-moon, to the centre of which is fixed a sharp 

iron blade. about 2 inch~s (4 em) long. On the outer edge (Hee 
sketch) are two or three loops of string for inserting the 
fingers (of . the reaper) when cutting the paddy. 'l'hey ~o not 
use animals for ploughing, but when the corn has been reaped they 
use their pack animals to tmnsport tJ,1e harveflt to their villages, 
which are generally situated a,t :1 gl'et1t clistanee from the "rais", !LA 

the fields are cu,lled. 'l'heir dornestic anim:tls include goats, pigs, and 

fowls, but they do not keep silkwormA or bees. 

8. T'ra,de and Bo,?·ler. 'l'he Meo have nnither markets 

nor shops. Their only article of commerce is opium, but sometimes 

they sell dogs as well (Meo dogs being well-known aR good, but 
rather savage watch dogR). l~nt they never w:wde;r round the 

country-side, lutw king their opium or dogA, :tnd if one wishes to buy 

from them, one has to climb the hills 11nd Reek them in their own 

villages. The Meo u:;;e Chinese settles .for weighing, ttnd for money 

the local currency; for instance, in the Chieng Mai district they 
use 'l'icals (m• rupees) and satangs. 

9. Indt~stries an1l Craft.~. 'l'he Meo are skilled workmen 
in a number of crafts, stwh as the ironsmith's and the silversmith's, 
also at embroidery and plaiting, and at dyeing and paper-making; 
but most of. the things they make are only for home use and not for 
sale, and even i£ they occasionally make some article for trade 
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purposes, the quantity is very small. All their iron implements, and 

even. their guns, they make thernRelves, but of course they have to 

buy the iro.n £ro1n some district where iron is obtainable. Most of 

the cloth used they weave themselves, and they also cut out and sew 

their own clothes. rrhe cloth is mostly woven from flax or from the 

fibre o£ the wild h!mana tree, which they consider very strong 11nd 

durable. 

10. lV ar. The Moo possess two kinds of wea,pons, viz: the 

gun and the crossbow, as already mentioned under "hunting", but a 

more deta,iled description of these weapons will now be given below. 

'l'heir guns arc flint-locks, but different from ordinary 

flint-locks in shape and appearance. They are very long, with a 
short butt~end like that of a Mau~er pistol, about a hand's breadth in 

i length. 'l'he barrel is not round, but angular, Rometimes hexagonal, 

sometimes octagonal. The bullets are also not round, but cast in an 

. oblong shape about two and a, ha1£ inches long (5 em). When the 

Meo shoot, they do not put J.he butt-end to· the shoulder, but to the 

right cheek; the right· hand grasps the gun firmly, serving at the 

Rame time as support and the trigger is pulled with the left hand. 

Aim is thus taken with the 1:ight eye. Folk who are not accustomed 

to this type of gun find it diJlicult to use, and may easily get a 

severe bruise on their cheek!. The Meo themselves are expert shots 

who lmve been taught from childhood to use their gnns, for the 

children have special smaller guns provided for them. 

For their crossbows they use either bolts or arrows. 'l'he 

arrows are made of bamboo with a leaden tip which, when 

shooting gibbons, black or other monkeys, they generally smear with 

a sort of poison l'Xlll.de from a tree-gum·*. An a~imo.l hit by such an 

arrow speedily dies, one shot being quite sufficient; while human 

beings will also die. if an antidote is not used at once. But an 

antidote is fortunately easily found. in the :field-crab which is crushed 

* Yang nong: a Lao word for a kind of poisonous tree gum, 

,perhaps of the same natures as the Upa,s, or Ipoh poison, used by the 
wild tribes of the Malay peninsula. 
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into pulp and then applied to the wound, This will extract the 

poison and heal the wound. (During a conversation, some years ago, 

with His Excellency Lt. General Chao Phraya Surisak Monlri, this 

gentleman informed the translator that exactly the same kind of 

antidote was usecl by tho Siamese soldiers for healing wounds 

'inflicted by poisonous .anows during the fighting in the Luang 

Ph;rabang distdct in 1885-87) 

11. Socicd Organi.zation. 'l'he Meo follow the Chinese 

and Ho customs with regard to good manner~ and government 

(Of the familly), and look upon the family or clan as the highest 

socinJ unit (here follows a sentence whi~h, in view of the author's 

further statements, is contmdictory, and is therefore omitted). 

With regard to the rearing of children, they follow the 

Chinese custom, i. e. the male child is destined to continue the family 

or clan. Female children are left to care for themselves as best they 

call; if they are fortunate, they grow up to adolescence; if not, they 

die when still young. 

This holds good, even if tho females are attacked by sickness, 

that is, the same callous indifference is shown towards them. 

Meo parents haYe three ways of adopting children: (a) If 

they alraady have mtl1e children, they are not permitted to ask for, 

or buy other people's children. (h) I£ they have no moJo children 

but daughters only, tLnd they wish to continue their family or clan . . 
they must go and buy 11 male child, belonging to another family; 

who will be brought up by, 11nd ultimately married to the daughter 

of his adoptive parents. In such 11 case the child is bought for good 

and all, and is considered to belong to the buyer's family and clan. 

(c) I£ they have no children 11t all, they may go and ask for 11 child, 

from ot.her people, but it must be a male, _11nd must be obtainecl from 

their relatives; they must not ask it from strangers. If they cannot 

obtain a. male child from their relatives, then the wife must find a 

concubine for her husband with whom to continue the family. . . . 

The parents do not separate from their sons after the latter 

marry, even if the son should turn out badly, as they are afraid of 
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severing the family ties; but when a cbughter lllill'l'ie~ andllE'twes her 

parents' horne, she is at once comli clerecl tts sepamted from her 

parents, and must from that time regnrcl her parent:-;-in-hwr as her 

own parents. 

As regards the arrangement of marriages, the father or the 

guardian of the suitor must first go and ask the father of the 

bride-elect fm· her hand, and if an agreement is concluded, all 
preparations for the wedding will be made by the girl's parents. 

On the wedding day, the father (or guardia,n) of the bl'icle 

takes her to the bridegroom's house and, when the spirits of the 

1 
ancestors have been duly worRhipped and all the relations on both 

~ides have been feasted, then the wedding is at 1tn end. But before 

the agreement is concluded, the parents of the bride will demttnd 

'~U ~U ~'f:Jl11 '-ngon sin sot-(the money to be pttid for the Hmrriage 
ceremonies) from the bridegroom, according to their requirements and 

his status, with a minimun of about 150 Ticals. 'l'he Moo ca.ll this 

"the wife-purchase money." When the parents of the girl have 

given their consent, and have fixed on the a,mount of " ngon r;in Hot" 

to be demanded, the bridegeoom must agree to pay; but the amount 

does not as a rule exceed his means, and even if the bridegroom 

cannot produce the full amount denmndecl at once, Rtiil the parents 

of the ·girl will trust him to pay the balance later on, when the 

couple have lived together for some time and have Rttved up 

sufficient money to do so. 

With regard to courtship between young unmarried folk, t.he 

.. Meo have a peculiar custom. For instance, if it is known that a 

young man is in love with a certain girl, he must not go and court 

her in anybody's house, as it is believed that the house-spirits do 

not approve of such habits. Such an act would be what is cn.lled · 

(in Lao) "phit phi rllan" (an oft'encc against the house-spirits). If 
any one offends in this way, the village elders will punish the 

transgressor with a fine, called "sin mai" (court fee) which is handed 

over to the owner of the house, in which the offence was committed. 

If two lovers desire to court one another, they must arrange for a 

ineeting somewhere in the jungle. 
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The authority of the parents over their children is divided in 
the following manner. In the cat:Je of a son it continues until he 
dies, but in the case of a daughter it ceases as soon as she manics; 
even if a rnt1rried daughter should commit an offence, her parents are 
not allowed to punish her, nor are they responsible in any way for 
her acts. 

With regard to inheritance, if there are several sons and 
daughters, only the eldest son inherits the property left, as the 
successor or the family; girls receive nothing unless the deceased 
has only daughters, aucl those unmarried. I£ the deceased has only 
married daughters who have all left the paternal roo£, the 
latter Q.o not inherit at· all, and the property passes to the nearest 
male rebtive. The reason for this is that the married woman is 
supposed to inherit thmugh her husband. An exception is made in 
the case of a wife, whose husband lives with her parents and is what 
is called, a "purchased husband" (See under adoption clrmse b.), in 
which cas~;~ she inherits on equal terms with a son. . The man, 
however, in the above mentioned position, cam:ot inherit from his 
own parents, as he has severed all ties with his own family. 

Concerning the (sexual) liberty of young unmarried girls, it 
has not been possible to obtain reliable answers to my question .. 

With regard to divorce, if the man wishes to divorce his wife for 
reasons of bad conduct on her part, adultery, for instance, he must 
consult her first, and if she consents, then he may divorce her; but 
if she is not willing then he must continue to live with her. The 
woman cann:ot ask for a divorce under any circumstances, the reason 
being that, if a woman ht:i,s been divorced from her husband, she has 
to live alone and maintain herself, as she is debarred from returning 
to the house of her parents or family; and, living alone, it is only 
with the greatest difliculty that she can support herself. It has 
therefore been laid clown that a man shall have no power to divorce 

his wife of his own free will. 

The Meo clo not possess any crimina.l code, but they have their 
own civil law, as well a's customs. A man may take as ma,ny wives as he 
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wisheH, but before doing so he must obtain the consent of the principal 
wife. The concubines must work for theit· husband and the latter 
like ordinary servants. Their civil law consists of a system of :fines, 
which are inflicted for all kinds of offences including theft., but these 

people show a singular trait in their character by abstaining from 

petty thefts; if they wish to steal at all, then it must be on a grand 

scale. ~rho would-be robbers unite in go.ngs or societies and do not stop 

at murder, if necessary, just as though they were :fighting for the 

overlordshi.J? (of the clan). A.s soon as one side gives way and 
surrenders, the other side without delay robs them of aU their 

possessions; but on the other hand, within- the same community, the 

members usually live at ·peace with each other. Rights of property 

are very unstable, since the Me9 have no writtE:n documents to serve 

as proofs :. their memory is their only safeguard. With regard to 
legal procedure and the calling of witnesses, they have also a peculiar 

custom, whereby it is taken for granted that all witnesses speak 

the truth; and that nobody wm or can bear false witness. When a 
crime occurs, the Meo seldom call witnesses. If a complainant 

makes a charge against some other person, the latter will either 
plead guilty and, in such case, be fined; or he will deny his 

guilt, in which case he will be declared innocent and the accuser 

fined, to the advantage of the defendant. 'l'his procedure is explained 

and justified by the fact that, should it afterwiuds appear that· the 

accused bad lied and~ that the accuser waK right, then the guilty 
I 

party cannot remain in the clan, but must leave the village at once;. 

if he refused, he would lose his life. 

As regards the manner in which a crin1inal is executed, it has. 
not been possible to discover this; one is only told that he disappears 

quietly! No one will associate, trade or have commui1ication with his 

wife and children, and even the other children will not play with 
the children of n. crirninal, fur the Meo hold that they (the 

family of the cdminal) rnust be people cif the very vilest sort. On 
the othet• hand, the .form of exile or outlawry mentioned above 

is not put into force in the case of a man who falsely accuses 

another, since, when the accused has denied the charge brought 
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against him, the accuset· .is at once ptmishecl with a fine and 
thereby atones for hiR offence. 

Murder and violent crime in the same clan are almost unknown; 
such violent crimeR as occur are, as detailed above, committed by 
people who do not belong to the same village or clan, and take the 
form o£ attacks combined with robbery ("plon"). Such an attack 
may occur, if the would-be robbers have ascertained that somebody 

has sold a quantity of opium for a large sum of money; but crimes 
of this kind are very ni.re,.ancl are so far unknown in this district 

(San Mahapon). One reason for this is that the would-be robbers 

do not know where the money is kept, for the Meo never keep money 
on their persons or in their houses, but hide it elsewhere in secret 
places. 

12. Art. The Meo have no_ knowledge of drawing or 

painting. As regards sculpture and carving, these arts arc understood_ 
and practised by a few. '.L'heir musical instruments and manner o£ 
playing are similar to those of the Chinese. They possess the large 
Chinese cymbals, small cymbals, and· flutes, 'rhe flute is made o£ 

·wood and has at its lower end a knot in which are inserted five 

hollow cylinders of bamboo protruding some 2 inches (4 em). 

These hollow cylinders are used as stops, producing high or low 
tones according as the fingers of the player close or open them. 
Music is only used on t.he occasion of _f-unerals and not at other 

ceremonies. At funerals the Meo dance and sing; the song is usually 

accompanied by music, and they dance in a peculiar manner, holding 
branches in their hands and beating them against their legs as they 
keep time with the cymbals. 'rhey have no games, except that at 
their New Year they play a sort of game like "chuang chai" (a ball 

game, similar to the "len saba" of the Mon at "Trut Songkran'')_ 
The young men form one side and the girls the other, and the play 
consists in throwing a ball made of cloth or some other material from 
one side to the other. As soon as one of the players fails to catch 

the ball, that side is declared to have lost. 

'l'heMeo have no script of their own, and those few among · 
them, who know how to read and write, use the Chinese characters; 
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but they have a means of communication of their own, for which 

they twe pieces of wood in which cuts are made to represent writing. 

For instance, A owes money to 13, but A goes to live at a distance, 
(from B) before he has paid his debt. Before A leaves the ' 

village, 13 proclnces a SI)looth piece of wood about one khub (25 em) 
long and, in A's presence, makes a cut. He then divides the piece of 

wood into two, giving one half to A and keeping the other half 

himself. When the time comes for 13 to claim his debt from A, if he 

is not able to go himself, he will hand his picee of wood to some 

other person, whom he employs to go and receive the money from A. 
When A sees the piece of wood, he will talc~ and compar·e it with 
his own piece and, if the two correspond, he will acknowledge the 

bearer as B's agent and, ii he is prepn,red to pay, will return his 

piece of >vood together with the money to show 13. that he has paid 
in fulL On the other hand if he does not pay his debt or makes 

only l)artial payment he will retain his piece of wood until the debt 

is fully discharged. ' 

The l\f eo do not care about or believe in any to.les or stories 

whatever, nor have they much liking for songs or poet.ry. ? 

13. Science. They use the Chinese era and calendar, 

celebrating New Y ea;e at the same time as the Chinese. They 

possess no medical knowledge and use mostly Ho medicine; in cases 
o£ fever, the Meo now usc quinine as a remedy, and even their 

animals, such as ponies and dogs, a,re treated with this medicine. 

14. Religion. The Meo are not l~uddhists, nor do they 

worship n:ny Gods. They worship and sacrifice to the l'!pit·its, ·of 

whom there are two kinds. The spirits of the sky and the spirits 

of their ancestors who are ·worshipped in the same manner 
as the Chinese.· The spirits of the sky, to whom they offer prq
pitiatory gifts, are believed to be the motive force o£ the world, 

and the cause of man's birth and death. The spirits' relations with 

mankind ai·e such as govern the happiness, prosperity and. misfortunes 

of the latter. 'rhey make no images of the spirits, but only stick 

gold leaf (on wood) to represent them. Temples, preaching halls, 
"chedis", or "stupas" are all unknown. The Meo wor1:,hip in .their 
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own houS(lS, and a kind of altar is found in every hom1e ; it is made 

like a cupboard faf;ltened to the wall, in front of which a piece of 
rice~pu.per is suspended like a cmtain, thus resembling a Chinese 
altal', 'l'he inside is covered with gold lea£, and in some may be 

seen earthen vases (for incense-sticks?); that is all. 'rhey have no 

priests for officiating at their worship. 

When a baby is born, there is usually a ceremony of handing 

it over to the spirits of the si{y, i.e. when the newborn child is from 

3 to 7 days old, they (the parents) lay it down on the earth in the 

open air outside the house, and a temporary altar is built, on which 

is placed liquor, rice, fowls, ducks, or a pig. 'l'hen they burn paper 
as offering and chant the while, begging the spirits of the sky to 
take care of their child and to bring it good luck in its coming life. 

'rhere are no ceremonies for the young people when they a 

attain the age of puberty. 

At death takes place the cet·ernony, at which offerings are 

made of "speeding the parting spirit." Funeral rites are performed 

with much clashi~g of cymbals and playing of flutes; after which 
the corpse is brought out of the house for burial. 

Cremation is unknown, but there are three kinds of burial. For the 

first, the col'pse is placed in a c~ffin and buried in the ordinary 

manner; for the second, o,fter the actual budal has been carried out, 
a tall "cairn" o£ stones is built up over the grave. The third kind 

is called "fang loi" (a floating burial) and is performed in the fol
lowing manner. 'l'wo entire tree-trunks are tied tightly to the 

_corpse, one on either side, and bearers then carry the corpse out to 

the burial-place in the jungle, and place it on the top of a platform 
specially constructed for this purpose. No particular co,re is bestow
ed on the burial place, nor has the latter any particular form : it is 
just like any other place in the jungle. 

' 
Recitation of prayers, and rites for offerings, even for the 

worship of the local genii, ar·e not practised : nor do the Meo appear 

to have any rites in connection with rice-cultivation, fishing or the 

building of a new house. The man,ri~r in which they worship the 
I . 

''phi sang" (the malevolent spirits),As mingled with the form used 
Jl~ 
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by the Chinese. The Meo do not practise any cult of trees, streams 
or animals, and do not recognize any kind of animal as the origin of 

their ancestors. They do not seem to have ever done so. 

As regards the remaining questions (in the Siam Society's 
questionnaire), it has not been possible to obtain the information 

desired, as the people (the Meo) who immigrated into Siamese ter
ritory are of a low type, and entirely ignorant of the world and 
ancient usages and customs. If, ther:efore, in the foregoing some 

questions have not been answered, it is because no replies were 
forthcoming, and I would beg to be excused i£ the information given 
is somewhat defective. 

C. Language. 

Before I tabulat.e a vocabulary of the Meo language, it will be 

of interest to give a brief explanation regarding the sounds used by 

the people in speaking, in order to make the written words more 

intelligible to the reader. Shortly it is as foll?ws. The Meo, when 
speaking, utter-sounds like those used for commanding elephants (or 

by people changing their tone of voice) that is, rather low tones. 
The sounds come from the throat or the back of the tongue, and are 
short and broad, very similar to those of the French language (Sic !). 

I have endeavoured to write down their language as phonetically as 

possible, using the "saras" (vowels) and "byanjanas" (consonants) 
as near as possible to the Meo's manner o£ speaking. Whenever a 

short or broad sound occurs, I have put tho :figure 8* (2) over the 
letter to give the correct , sound. Notwithstanding all the 
precautions I have taken, I cannot guarantee that all words 

appearing in this vocabulary are correct or in strict accord with 
the manner in which the Meo speak. Some of the words 

noted should perhaps be pronounced in a high tone (where 
I have indicated a low) and vice versa, tlie reason for these 

defects being that there is no written language to assidt the 
inquirer. Moreover the sounds o£ the Meo language are admittedly 

very hard to pronounce, and the task o£ I'l:lndoring them into correct 
Siamese becomes thereby the more difficult. 

·. N. B. The character used for shortening vowel sounds in Siamese. 
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ri1 m:u 

English 

Heaven, sky 

Sun 

Sunshine 

Moon 

Star 

The sun rises 

'rhe sun sets 

Cloud 

, Rain 

Wind-

}'l'hunder 

Lightning 

Rainbow 

East 

West 

North 

South 

Earth 

Plain 

Mountain 

Cave 

Path 

Water 

Stream 

mh 
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v 
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rn 
ifn~ 
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il~~ 
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To, so 
Nu 

Santu 

Kri 

Meo 

Nukku 

Nuche 

Nupong 

ll'ua 

Raona 
I 

ChO 

Sokua -

Sokuo.nachO 

Solai 

U'ngsf\. 

Nutua 

Nukai 

Pet6 

Kh~tow. 

Din, itpeti · 

Chi a 

'Pechong 

Khaotn 

Hiilri, ki 

De 
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ri1 m:u r1i LL~~ 

English 

River 

Lake, swamp 

.Mud 

Sand 

Stone 

Gold 

Silver 

Iron 

Brass 

Lead 

Fire 

Smoke 

Ashes 

Charcoal 

To light the fire 

To put out the 
fire 

Forest 

Hoot 

Trunk 

Branch 

Bark 

Pi 
A ._. 

I'Wiil~!m;;: 

tl:~: 
"' fl, 
A 

I"HJ: 

"' 
"' A~ b 'll:?'lS"rJ: 

"' Pi 

1'11:~ 
"'"'A b 'U:'U 

"' ...: 
~ 
'.-I 

" I {i<u:: 
"' l~J 

~VI~: 
y 

"' 'l!J 

LZ'l::l~l: 
!~II 

~~ 
Pi 
~ 1" ~'W '"l 

thwm~ 
2'l~l~n::m~ 

Meo 

Chi a 
Kholingchua 

Soyi 

Boyi 

Ku 

Yia 

Low 

Chua 

Loto 

'l'o' 

Se 

Lanchai 

Pkndaow 

Lodto'tua 

J:I~long 

U'tong 

oa 
'l'odu 

Chingtong 

To'ngtong 
• 
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. 
~llllJ~ rn mJJ 

~l 'I'J'LI English ... Meo H:!.J'J 
.I I 

~;w1u 1JtwJJ1.~~ Bud vi p(, 1 t1{, tJI'i I 

!"'lll'l~ 'Ul'l~ JS Piintong 
.I 

mm111"' Flower tlTw~s Ohaotong bu.i 
.I tong prong; 

~n 1Jt Fruit J. R. 
"'ll~ll Ohingtong 

.I ... 
Gt·ass "' ' Vlqjl Vl:W-e:J WI l '1fl Motsao ... 

wl'W :W~'1'l tid Qoco palm ul:~n'J Sihokuu. 
._.-

Coconut ... 
Chi :i'ln :w::'1'lllJ "'l 

iJ R. 

wl'WV\:Wln Areca tree ul~z>l:: Siple 
' 

Areca nut "' :!'lnVl:Wln "'l Chi u 

w~ Betel nJ ~~ Peugla 
.I 

.,__ ._. 
Banana tree b~J Chaw !91'Wn:!'l'J'LI 

" .,__ 
Banana "'I: vi fliiMJ "'l '"l'J Chi chow .M 

.,__ 'l-o ;,.p(, 
t9l'W:i\l':I.J Omuge tree 6'r!nlJ Sikaow 

.I 

ztjJ Orange ....... p(, 

Chi:,;i Imow "'l:i'l'!nTJ 
I" .I 

&tw :w:::'W 1 J Lime tree A ll:p(, 
:i\l':i'l '1fS 

ij .I Silusong 

Lime .. 'I:~ ~n :w::w1J "'l~ 'Ill Ohilusong iJ 
4'1 

<1-- I 

Mtmgo tree 1~ !91'W :w:::W'Jl Sai 
" I Mango ~1i& Sisai ~n 3-J:ws 

.I 

wl'W 'll'W,'W Jack fruit tree ~u3:EJw Siprayu 
.,__ 0 .,__ 2-- vi 
~m:J, g.:)ltJEJ'LI, @l'W StJgu.r ctnle .I "' Kakhi n:·u 

mm 
w!w '1'l1n 1 'VI 'LI Pepper vine. 

' ..1 ,; vi · rmunos K uadsaocliong 

2--
q...J\; 

Lttoying m1gvw, m~u 'l'ohacco l6'll'LI1 
p(, 

A- A 
Khi •1n, 'Wl'1ll 'l'en, A 

._.L I 
A "ttl J1'1!'W Maize 

.I 'k 
WJflllD Bokku' 



A 
n:rm.J:w 

l.Ju 

ffln 

t%fil!U~~n 

l oij'jg;r]J 

I ._. _I ._. 
V!JlU!'lll, U~ll!'lll 
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English 

J:lean 

Onion 

Garlic 

Sweet potato 

Pimento 

Paddy 

Husked. .rice 

Glutix,ous rice 

'l'o sow rice, 
to plant rice 

'l'o cut rico 

..< 

filfl: 

"" "" m1m'11EJ: 
rl 

!tb: 

'-' ._. .I d n:w lPIUI 'lJ 1 !UU'V'HJU 'l'o bind rico 

q_.... ~ 'q,., 

lil:Wt"'ll ~n'lll 

' .... 
Am lPIW'lll 

0 .... 

~1n lP!l!'lll 

j!. 

Am.J, m:ufl 

1J, bl'll91J~ 
ct.• .... ""'I\ 
:JJn:'VI.r, JJUl 

To boil ri cc 

Mortar 

Pestle 

Hiccpot 

d.. I'/ m:wn 

I'Vll~1: 
"" .t &Jn"lfl 

¥~1!~1 
Rai (Hill rice- "' 

· pielcl) l9l 

Buffalo 

Ox, bullock 

Slachtng (Bison) .... "' • \l: bn 
Cow 

Goat 

011L 

Dog 

Meo 

'Totu' 

Khocha 

Di 

K6 

Kuadso' 

Pro 

S.u 

Subprao 

Chuampre 

Laipre 

Pro'mpre 

Oam6 

'l'heehwc 

.DokohB 

Nuclkao 

'l'i 

'l'u'a 

Yusiyn 

Ynko 
I 

Meyu 

Chi 

Mi 

'Ti 



I 
IV\1 

rl&l 

l'li1A'J1~ 
.1; ,, 

!'llmVI~m 
~ .... 

lll'J~ 

tll':i!lJ~ 

'Wfl 

1n@l)~ 

1n@l)llJ'iJ 
" nJ&l 

'Wfl! '!11 

thfl'Wfl 
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English 

To hark 

'l'o bite 

Pig 

Squirrel 

Rat 

Wild boar 

Monkey 

Leopard 

'riger 

Bear 

Horse 

Elephant 

Buffalo horn 

&11~ 

lV\~~ 
l~El~ 

't~:Ltl~~ 
! 

A 
Wild boar's tusk U'WVI~Jlll 

~-Male li!Elfl'l~ 

Female 

Bird 

Cock 

Hen 

Duck 

Crow 

Turtle-dove 

Beak 

l'W1'J 

~!\'l11n 
'" ~~f) 1rr 
~1:1 

n~: 
I 

t"J1 
I J.. -' 
nmml"ll~ 

To 
Chou 

U'pua 
I 

Molu' 

Meo 

N~ncho'r 
1 

fanktlll 

Chua 

MBcltl 

Ya 

ChBchai 

o116 
I 

Day 

Hneng 

So' 

Hoboku 

N~miiti 
I 

~rokua 

'l'nniao 

Naow 

'l'nlaokai 

Tup6kai 
_J_ 

Aw 

oa, 
Hiiw~ 

KBngu'wcho 



dll'Wfl. 

'li'W'Wfl 

~,·ihm 

1~ 
neJn1~ 
i:i'W 

thn 

I wnun 
I '!-.!!. 

I l?ll'Wl"'l WI 

t 
&- & 
"'l~"'lfl, "'l~J'ti\~'W 

f)'i'J 

& mvm <Al~Afll 
u:w~ ~r'W 

\lS 
.. k 
t.JIUEJ 

11\'WEI'U 

:WWI 

li:W~Jl.J:W 
f 

k ~k w,tmm 
'!-k 

'Wl~H 

l:k 
·u~~ 
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fl1 mlJ fl.1 mJt'l 

English 

Wing 

Feather 

Nest 

Eg·g 

To l11y eggs 

To fly 

Fish 

Shell 

Fin 

Crab 

Land tortoise 

River tortoise 

Serpent 

Lizard 

Frog 

Toad 

Fly 

Mosquito 

Butterfly 

Caterpillar 

Ant 

Spider 

Bee 

Honey 

Wax 

1A: 
.. .. ll9lnm::: .. 
m~ 
k .. 
Il!'~ .. .. 
"'l'W'W: 

L~l:lm~ll:. 

I'(, A 

'Jf)f) 

Ad 
'Jf1n!W~::: 

~::: 
p(, 

... .. 
'WWI!"lll::: 
... 
fll,j' 
.,(,~A 1-J::rm 

1!\~S 
1ii~HLn ... 
_I ~l.J 
~:w u 
Pi n: .. 
1~1 
.,(, .,(, 

fl11i\~"''::: 

]\feo 

Chuati 

Tii' 

Kc· 

'l'ekke 

Y~mii 

U'che 

Chinn a 

Tohocheyh 

Tao chi 

Wokld 

Wokkide 

Na 

Nadchia 

K~ng

Nakodi 

Yong 

Pumpai 

IU 

Chao 

Ta 
Hnant~ 

HOdchia 



1'VI~J 
_, ,( ,( 

1 uttWVMti, :W'lyl Mti 

'lfl~ 

"' q,.,. ""'., 

!~ll~V!r~p 
d d 
!Will!~fl 1 

I 

Fl'W!Ifl 

e.iJ 

I 
~f) 

I 

!!:W 

lf::: A 
Vi~l'W'1!ltl 'TI'WVi'WS 

lf::: A-
Vi~l'WNTJ 'TI'WV!W 

~'1!l'U 
~UTJ 

'' I 
l91J, nsmu 

'f'\J fOilM: 
' 
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English 

Human being 

Man 

Woman 

Boy 

Girl 

Child 

Old man 

Husband 

Wife 

]!'ather 

Mother 

Son 

Daughter 

Grandson 

Granddaughter 

Elder brother 

Elder sister 

A tf. 
N!'Wf 

l~'Wh 
A tf. .I 1'(. 
U!'WJ!Uli'W 

...... Pi 1' NI'\.UIII'W 'lf 

u~1d1J 
"" ,.( 
!'Utl:l~fl: 

!;,I. 
"11'\JS 

~I Uti 
·lit 

~ 
k !tm: 
Pi 

l~fl~: 
I ,! 

~'l~~lll 
q...,.. 

~'WI7HJ 

1~~t) 
,! 

fi~~: 
' 1 ll/t 

!'WI11 
k 

Younger brother lltl 

Younger sister 

Body 

Head 

Hair 

Face 

Forehead 

Meo 

Tu' 

Sin eng 

Enchai 

Siueng paoue 

Sineng enchai 

Bingyaow 

Yo'lo' 

Ohineng 

Tunia 

Chi 

Nia 

Yu'atu 

Luangkao 

Tuutu' 

Saiku' 

Kucltu 

Neti' 

Ku' 

Kumo 

Kuluchi 

UdtaM 

Kubpraha 

Ohauchll' 

Hop ria 
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Fi1 tl1lJ Fli LLU~ 

[911 ~fl [1)1 
' YJ .... 

!lfl:W 

t' 
"l:V'i:Wfl ~::.VJ'Lifl 

IJ ' 'IJ-

Ulfl 

rtu 

English 

Eye 

Cheek 

Ear 

Nose 

Mouth 

Tooth 

~u Tongue 

'lllrlU 1m "llllll: 1m Jaw 
l 

I 

til 
... .... mm 

... .... 
:W11'tf1'U 
k 
U'J 

!~U 

1Jfl' mt~n 

u:w 

' '!11EJEJ'U 

I ,_. I 

! '!11 V'i'J! 'll1 

Beard 

Neck 

Shoulder 

Armpit 

Arm 

Hand 

Right hand 

Left hand 

Finger 

Nail 

Chest 

Breasts 

Belly 

Navel 

Back 

Thigh 

Knee 

'V'J~ 

k '" flEJ!"l: 
:!! Pi k 
fmm~Ufl 

mi1~:: 

I {l'U 

~'U~11U 
~:u:1"l 

~~ 1'1,., 
"l::l911 

1'1 

~~fj 

"' !"ll1!"n:: ,., 
1~1:u:: 

l'J I 
fl:::~~ 

L~::~~:: 
:!! : 
Lvm:m~U:: 

"' Vl:W 

u~: 
k Pi rm l!llm 
k 1'1 
IJEJ!Il:lm 

.-1 1'1 
l"'lnn:: 

IV\~11~: 

Mea 

Them ua,chemua 

Phlu 

u'cho 

Sitaoyil' 

Hi1rcho 

' U'nlay 

Sapachai 

Filchu' 

Ohadfi 

Sibu' 

Khaocho 

Ohoba 

Tidte 

Sasi 

Salao 

Disung 

Ohote 

Phia chia 

Hmi 

Pia 

U'to'w 

u'takao 

Ohekld 

Naocho 



'111 

~u ntl 
' 

mu~~w 

'liW 

m~~n 
~ 

... 
1!\l-el~ 

Ji~l 

&-
'WM.J 

&-J 
'Wltl~~lJ:: 

... .. 
l'l'W"l'W !"lfl 

' 
l'l'W 1·m.J 1wu 

' .. .... 
fl'WI'lll 

u.n 

mnm 
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English 

Leg 

Foot 

'l'oe 

Skin 

Flesh 

Hair (on the 
body) 

Bone 

.Blood 

Tear 

Sweat 

Milk 

Urine 

Chinaman 

Siamese (thai) 

To eat rice 

To drink 

!~El 
A ,.{. ~I'll 
~j[PJ[I b'll:: 

~~J1n 
~a1n 
1~~:: 

rl~:: 
~~~ 

trh.1:w~:: 
... e.m 

~n,.( 
.. A 

!"lltl 

" e .. 
'llJ~ 

\}t~~ 
u:m~1:: 

~fll~:: 
I 

To drink Hpirits ml!"l-el: 

To be drunk 

Salt 

Sugar 

Oil fat 

Coat 

Trousers 

Loin cloth 

Girdle 

I 'lll:: 

Meo 

Ohalo 

'ro' 

Dito'so 

To'ngkai 

U'kai 

Pola (plo) 

Leng 

Kommna 

Phu' 

Komi 

Chaoyi 

Ohuadi 

Kulong 

Namo 
Holde 

[ Haocho' 
I . 
Kaochaow 

Chi 

i Petha 

Ohb 

Chb 

Chi 

'l'huthong 

To'sesi 
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ri1 tnll ri1mJfl 

lm.1 English .... Meo !!:l.J'J 

etiLI'lnm Turban 
... 

Phwa e.n: 
k Yii'khaow m~~l,.j Button 'i.Hl!ATJ 

"' !fltln Shoes lf'll Khao 
.I 

J!. .... 

l!VJJ'W Ring tlVHH..I U'phlay 

V\l,.J~fl Hat l rl!V\l,.Jl: Komo 

I k \ 

l111S~ Earring llEI'W'U Konyi 
ft. 

•1 "' fl1 I'Jl,.jfl Bracelet ~:w.l::: Tumpa 

o 1 A Anklet 
.I .I Sukato' fl1 6'llll'W ~m:!lllfl::: 

. Z'l't'El'U P'lfl Necklace l~~'W::: 'rona 

ell o A 
1~16'l Cotton cloth ~~~ U'tao 

etiu!'l~ Silk cloth 
.... .~ 

lll:WYJJ 'rom1ma 

!~tl Fl. 
To sew !"ll'm So'r 

l:lElW!l~BeJ"i .... .~ 
Mimcharathod 'ro undt·ess UJ"':J:::l:ltil 

A ,,_. 

tJmm:: 'WA:W, VI~'Ul'W Village Ieya 

vhs Straw LA:w~1 . Khornpri 
... "' k \'Jl'W!dti'W House "'l Chi 

th:~ Door !"!11~~:: Khaotuta 

m:ffAl '"' Roof !'lll"l Chao chi 

1,ma:::mu 'l'imber 
A 

l"'l'U::: . Chi a 
1~1J Bamboo ~s Sung 

.I k 
VJjl'iJ 

Rattan n::VIS Kathing 

!~fl Mat ~~ Le 

111=1nm Lamp ~s Ti~g 
!@n1w "' "' J:ilearth "'lElii?I.El:: Chii'to' 
,J "' ' 'V'l'W Fuel "'l'W!I1lt:J:: Chan to' 



l 

fJTW 

~'W 

m•n1nir~l 
~~ 

J. 
!'YltJ.l' 
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English 

.Broom 

Paper 

Ink 

'ro write 

'ro read 

Letters 

Arrow 

Knife 

Saw 

Axe 

Hammer 

Spade 

Plough 

Day 

Night 

Dawn 

Mol'ning 

Noon 

Afternoon 

Evening 

Month 

Year 

Last year 

!'(, 
1'6 ~· . 

!'Vll?l'J 
A 
fJ!I?I[I'J 
..t 

I:J..J: 
I 

'll:J..J!I?Im 

!e:Jd'W!t91El'J 

.:.1 
\J'Wit91EJJ 

~ 
.. 
'i'lD 

..t 
!'Vi 'WI 

A e!!! 
:J..I'LJJ!I?l'U: 

.. 
VI'Wl: 

:J..Ifi!'W'el: 

1nr~: 
m:wm1 
F!i I 

\11"1 

n1r1 
' ...t 

" v1f!:~J 
~'Wl 

Meo 

'rhetua 

U'to'w 

Me 

Sumto'w 

Eyonto'w 

Pinto'w 

Si 

Hneng 

Miyuatia 

Du'ow 

Tao 

Ku'l~ 

Song 

Wong cheng ti 

Nuno 

MBno' 

Ohemchao 

Nuche 

Nukai 

Nuyopong 

Lini 
\. 

Sungna 

Sungtilu'a 



61~ 

~Vv.1..m 

~~Ju 
1J 
:Wl 

' w 
\.lEIU 

umml'ru 
A 
l?lU 

U"ln 
y ,. 

!V\U Vil 

1~~\.l 
I~WWI~ 
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English 

Next year 

Yesterday 

The day before 
yesterday 

'ro day 

'l'o morrow 

'l'hc da.y after 
to morrow 

Season 

I The rainy season 

: 'l'o go 

' 'l'o come 

'l'o ride 

'l'o walk 

To run 

To rise 

To stand 

To sit down 

, 'l'o lie down 

'l'o sleep 

To wake 

To awaken 

'l'o see, look for 

• 't~ hear 

i Noise 

/ !l'o smell 

.!: 
VUllll:n 

!tltl~v 

l:w 

Wl 
.-1 ,. 

!"l:nu 

:wA:umw 
" ~~ A 
lllllunrm.J 

PI, I 

I '1ftJ:VI1;J 
I 

!Vi'Ul 

!V\~11~16\l 
k 
'Uti 
1!: 
'Utl!"llEHJ: 

!fii'll 

!'lffli'J:Hi'J: 
P: ~. 
El 1"1 Ell 

I 

li'Jt1~9b1.!\.l'EJ 
I p/, 

t'~HlUilli'JEl 

... 
!U'U 

Meo 

Tolusiang 

Nunfi. 

Kfintu 

Nun~t~ki 

Bo'l-rt'nu 

Bosino-u 

Kukule 

1\'Iatilana 

Mo 

Lii 
i Clwneng 

Milkataoli 

'l'aonikthia 

So'lunu 

Yao 

Yaohailo 

Bft' 

Bft'chao-aya 

Saoli 

So'lale 

U'chia 

Lo'hukunnB 

Hnd6ntl6 

Nia 



J.. l'i 
mnu'VI:w'W 

~~ 

'VI~m: 

tm1VI"' 

tm@l:lmJ 
1EJ 

'V\TJ 

~~ 

mtJJl 
Q... I "-'.I'. 

&'lln!l ~ltJ.Jtl 

Q... I 
lil~'Vlm1~'J~ 

1tl~l~Q·n: 
-;u I .J. 
b'Ubll'Utl!'l'!'l'l'J: 
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English 

To smell sweet 

rro Htink 

To speti.k 

rro laugh 

To weep 

rro shout 

To cough 

'l'o spit 

To yawn 

'l'o he hungry 

'l'o be thirsty 

To suck 

rro bathe 

'l'o wash (face, 
hand.s) 

To comb 

Comb 

~ro shave 

Ill, sick 

Fever 

Diarrhoea 

~ro stool 

To urinate 

Medicine 

Deaf 

mh 
rw~nn:1~ou: 

~1~ 
y " 
"'" A tlflltltl'll 

~'V\~1..!~1.-!WI~tl 
A 1 e 
:J..I1Lltlfl'J 

;t. @l'J!''J'!) 
1 Q... 1"'A 'll 'V\:J..IEI 'IT ~ 

1~1~~ 
L~~~m 

k Q... 

flEI!@lllm 

1fl1:1 1m1 
Q...A 

l:J..Il!W 
...J 

I "" !'VI Elm 
,.j 

.! .,:_ 
l"llflJ 

,(I 

11'11'1 y 
e 

'li'J 

Hnong 
I . 
Tokoncho 

' Tua16 

I Ohai~6 chaidi 

I Khai khai de 

Hoyingk~ · 

Kudade 

Sam un,chote 

u'taochao 

Yua 

Kii'tn,ohao 

Eo boheng heng 

Maobo'ng 

Hoekua 

Ohaokua 

Mus§. 

~ Chua 

L~nche 
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r-f1 mlJ fi1 LLUfl 

English 

'llllff~ 'lllfl:le.Jg;Jfl Lame 
' VJ!'l1Lm Hunchba.ck-

~ '~ uu umrw ' . 

To be born 

To die 

I, me 

My father 

Our child 

A high tree 

~ll91D'J 
m~1Lm11Ut 

1m:m ' Who goes there ~tl@l'J 
I I 'I] 

'VIn .. r;nn: b:i What are you 
saying? 

One 

Two 

Three 

Four 

Five 

Six 

Seven 

Eight 

Nine 

Ten 

Thirty 

Forty 

Fifty 

Sixty 

.!; .... ~ .... 
Wlilll < 'Ui"l!"'ll ) 

1m-11~1 
Ji;: .. 

"'l'J!"'ll 

'11lllill1 

Meo 

Chito'w 

Ln,okong kongcle 

Yiimingyt!a 

Tua 
I 

Chamii'lo 

Kudchi 

Kucltu 

Hotongsele 

Tii'tua 

Kaharich~ 

\ 

5 

Bli 

Ino 

Chiu 

Tlao 

Ayi 

Chua 

Kao 

Eichao (blichao) 

Blochao 

Chiuchao 

S~chao 



k. A 
1!\:u'WV\m 

Ul'l''WV\~1 
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English 

Seventy 

Eighty 

Ninety 

One hundred 

Two hundred 

Three hundred 

Four hundred 

Five hundred 

One thousand 

Ten thousand 

"" ~~~l!"ll 

.!. "" fl'iJ!"ll 
.,j 
~ I 

"l'J:!"ll 

~tin 
o.-.J nmm 

fltlu 
!tM1titJ 

!~ltlfl 
J;,/. 
m<t~r 

a .._ .J 
uwm.m 

One hundred 1 f111~1 
thousand 

One million A I ;{, 
1!\'Wll\ll!'lfl 

Meo 

Tlao cha.o 

Ayichao 

Chua chao 

' Ipo 

\ 

Bipo 

Pia opeS 

' Chaopo 

icheng 

Nu'ngBpB 

Kaoseng 

N u'ngkaos_eng 
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Translator's Note. 

The foregoing paper on the " White Meo" has been written, 

as will be seen from the translation, ]Jy Luang Boriphandh Dhura
rabsadom, District Officer of San Mahi1pou h~ th~ Province of Chieng 

Mai, Circle of Bayab, at the request of the former Viceroy, Lieuten

ant General His Serene Highness Prince Bovaradej. His Serene 

Highness, as soon as he was approached by the Siam Society with 

regard tq obtaining information about the non-Thai population living 

in the two Circles under his rule, whole-heartedly took up the work, 
with the praiseworthy result that six papers have so far been contri
buted. It is to be hoped sincerely that his good example will be fol
lowed by other Viceroys who, in doing so, would be inst!:umental in 
increasing our knowledge of the races living under their charge to a· 

hitherto unknown extent, and who would thereby greatly facilitate 
all comparative studies of anthropology, ethi1ography, and philology, 
as well as make a rational classification of all these tribes possible. 

The paper now under review has been written in a very 
painstaking and elaborate manner, and is, so far, the best received 
from Siamese contributors. The author might have referred to the Meo 

in somewhat less disparaging terms, but in most other respects the paper 
deserves high praise, and shows keen powers of observation on his 

part: 

The Meo are, of course, not indigenous to Siam but immigrants 

of a very recent date, as they also are in the French Lao States and 
Tonkin. Readers, who desire more knowledge about the Meo than 
is given in this ptlper are recommended to read the works of 
Major Davies (1), the Rev. · Clarke (2), Vicomte cl'Ollone (3), Mr. 
Graham (4), and last, but not least, Father Savina's excel-

(1) J\{n.jm· H. R. D.wies, "Yummn, the link between India. and 
Yangtze", 1909. ' 

1911. 
(2) Rev. Sn,muol Clarke, "Among the tribes of South West Ohi11a", 

(3) Yicomte d'Ollo11e, "ln Fot·didden Ohhm", 1912. 

(·!) W. A. Graham, "Shun", 1912. 
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lent •Miao-tseu' dictionary (1), ( mentioned nnd er "Language" at 
the end of this note). 'L'he above-mentioned books give, in 

the aggregate, a considerable amount of information about the Meo, 
though it seems as if the :;tandard work dealing with the history, 

manners, customs, and geographical distribution of this remtLrkable 

people had yet to be written. Interesting information about the 

Meo livinO' in the hills to the East and North-East of Luang 
I:> . 

Phrabang is also given by Lieutenant General Chao Phraya Surisak 

Moutri, published in " flVJ~ fiJ':i'lJl Utl11 ~1~ 1 f11fl ~ (! ~1 tffltl ~-1~U1 ~1~ 
~1~ T published by the National Libmry. 

Personally I have only met with lVleo on one occasion, and 

that was in the Dansai district in 1909. About 150 Meo had settled 

on the ridge of a range of hills called Khao Hin Songga, and as 

their favorite crop was clearly seen to be opium, I had several times 

to send gendarmerie patrols to compel them to root up the opium 

plants. Not long afterwards they left our territory and returned to 

Luang Phrabang in the French Lao States. I cannot therefore give 

much personal information about the Meo and, in the notes which 

follo:w, I have borrowed freely from the authors already mentioned, 
as well as from certain French publications on the French Lao States, 

as for instance Raquez(2), but especially from Lunet de Lajonquiere's 

excellent ethnogmphical study of the tribes of Tonkin(3). 

According to Archibald Little (4), whose work on the vast 

empire of China also gives some information about the Meo, the 

latter represent the original tribes who came from the West via 

(1) Father F. M. Savilm, "Dictionnttire Miaot8eu-Fmncais" in 
"Bulletin de !'Ecole Franyaise cl'Extreme Orient", Vol. Hi. 

(2) Raquez, "Feuilles Laotiemes" ; also his interesting «Collection" 
of photogl'aphs of most of the djfferent t1•ibes found in French Indo-China, 
which can be bo1'ight as postcards in StLigon, 

(3) Commandant hmet de Lajonqni~re, "Ethnographic du Tonkin 
septentrional'', 1906. . · · 

(4) Archibald Little, 11The Fttl' East", 1904. 
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Turkestan to the valley of the Hoang Ho several thousand years 

B. C. 'l'his hypothesis is strongly snpported by the Rev. Clarke 

from the philological point of view (see end of this note). The 

. tradition of the Meo themselves (vvho are called "Miao-tseu"(2) by the 

Chinese) says that they came from the province of Kiangsi to their 

present homes in the province of Kweichow and, as traces of the 
Meo language are still found in cet;tain dialects of Kiangsi, 
this tradition may be correct. •rhe word Miao (which has become 

M:eo in Siamese) is not the name used by the people to describe them

selves; tJ1eir proper name is 'M'peo' or 'Mong.' The history of the 

Mea is that of an incessant, bitter stmggle with the ever-encroach

ing Chinese, who slowly but surely absorbed the1h; the Thai, the 

·Yao and the Lolo all undergoing the same treatment as well. 

According to the anc~ent chronicles, this struggle began 4000 

years ago and is still going on, but of the many independent (until 

i·ecent times) rulers of the Mea tribes, none are now left; all have 

heen bt'ought under the Chinese rule of squeeze and tyranny. Many 
o£ the Meo clans, unwilling to endure Chinese oppression, ha-ve emi· 

grated from Chinese territory and settled within the French and 

Siamese boundaries, where they are treated well. In Siam they are 
found only in the two Circles of Phak Bayab, bJ.tt in French Indo
China their settlements occur in large numbers both in rronkin and 

in the Lao StateH. In the French Lao States the Mea live particularly 

in the "comrnisariats" or Hoa Phan, Luang Phrabang, Chi eng K wang, 

Wiengchan, Cammon and Mu'ang Sing. According to the census 

published in 1920 they numbered .altogether about 25,000 souls. In 

Tonkin there were about 40,000(3) ·while, according to a letter just 

received from Luang 13oriphandh, the Meo living in his district num-

(2) The suffix "t~>eu-ohi" or. "ohio.'' is a term of contempt given 
to the Meo, as to ttll other non-Ohinese,·by the Chinese, signifying "bar

barian". 

(3) Both the 6gures for the Lao~ States as well as for Tohkin must 
be taken as approximate, tts in the French ''Annuaire" the Meo are often 

nuinbere4 togethel' with other tribes. 
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ber· altogether 364 persons. He adds that his Meo do not live in 

actual villages, but in groups of 4 or· 5 houses. Figures for the 

other Meo, who live in Siam, have not been obtn,inable. 

In China the principal home of these people is in the Province 

of Kweichow, a high-lying labyrinth of hills and valleys mostly void 

of tree-vegetation. Of the surface of this country barely one fifth 

is cultivated or even arable. Some very large fresh-water lakes are 

also found there, like the W eining Lake which is 50 miles long and 

in some places 20 miles broad. 'l'he population of Kweichow is, 

according to thl) Rev. Clarke, between 7 and 10 1!1illions, Hay 8 mil

lions, of whom about one half are ChineHe (mostly emigrn~nt~ from 

Szechwrm or an older stock consisting of Chinese soldier-colonists 

originally married to Meo or Thai wives), while the other half is 

made up of Meo, Chung chi~ (Thai), and I-Chiu,. As the Chung chia 

are as numerous as the Meo and I-chia together, and the Meo aga_in 

are much more munerous than the I-chia, we may t1ssmne, as fairly 

correct, the figure of two millions for the Thai, one and a half million 

foe the Meo and half a million for the I-chia. But to the above must 

.be added the lYleo living in the provinces of. Yunnan, Hunan and 

Kwangsi, in which last province, according to Arch. Little, they num

ber one half of the population, or about four millions. (I am inclined 

to think that Mr. Little is not correct here, hut that .'most of the so

called Meo in Kwangsi are 1'hai ). On the above basis we should thus 

ttrri ve at a figure exceeding 8 millions for the whole Meo race. 1l'he 

Chinese census is, however, manifestly unreliable, and I do not think 

that rtny further calculations would be profitable; suHice it to say that 
' 

the Mea arc still very nmneruml, and that their disappear11nce is a1:1 

yet far oft: 

Authorities on Lhc Meo race arc not t1S yet agreed about its place 

in the human fatnily. Anthropologically speaking, there oa,n be hardly 

ltny doubt that the .Moo belong to the Mongol race. The Rev. Clarke, 

whose study of the :M:co (of whmi1, in 1912, more than 50,000 had 

been converted to ChriBtianit.)~) cxtem1B over more than, 30 years, 
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maintains that their language appears to be more like Mandarin 

Chinese than those spoken by the Chungchia, I-chia or Keh-Lao, and 

that this point to a· common origin with the Chinese. Father 

Savinn. wisely refrtdns from any speculations with regard to 

their origin; not so, however, Mnjor Davies, who boldly 

places the Meo (and Yao) language among those of the Man

Khmer pe9ple, and gives a comparative list of "capital " 

words by which he tries to prove his theory. :Bnt is he as stue of 

his anthropological data?. There are admittedly many similarities 

between •the languages of the Mon-Khmer g1;onp ancl that o£ the Meo, 

but these similarities may be due to borrowings from Mon-Khmer 

people, who formerly occupied the land now held by the Meo. The 

Meo admit readily that the province of Kweichow was inhabited by 

a people called Keh-Lao (who, by the way, are mot connectecl with 

the Lao of Siam or French territory), before they entered and con

quered it, but state that, n.t that time, they almost exterminated the 

Keh-Lao, of whom only 200,000 fn.milies and numerous "tumuli" 

(known n.s the tombs of the Keh-Lao) now form the sad remnants. 

The Rev. Clarke says that the Keh-Lao resemble .the Meo physically, 

but that their language is very different from the Meo and other 

languages spoken in the province 0£ K wei-Chow. They may repre

sent a branch of the Mon-Khmer people, but those elements in the 

Meo language, which resemble Mon-Khmer certainly did not come 

from the latter, as the Rev. Clarke's vocabulary shows, but from 

some other source. 

With regard to the history of the Meo, we have chiefly to 

rely on Chinese documents which are· anything but reliable; but it 

may be noted that the present General Vicomte d'Ollone; during his 

great expedition to the interior and partly unknown regions _of China 

from 1906 to 1909, claimed to h[we discovered, amongs other thingA, 

that the Meo clo posseBs a w1•itten language ancl records of their own. 

The fuct has been stoutly denied by all other authors, who at the 

utmost will only admit that the Meo have a tradition that they once 

possessed characters of their own, but that these have been lost. 'J:he 
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details of d'Ollone's discovery have probably been published ip the 

Rcientific editiop. of his narrative, to which I regret to say ·r have 

not had access. 

Luang :Boriphandh says, with regard to the religious belieffl 
of the Meo, that they do not worship any God or gods, and have no 

priests or temples (1); still the 1\f.eo do have traditions about a heaveqly 

king, the creation, and a deluge. They are undLubtedly animists, 

as are all the non-Buddhist people o£ Eastern Asia, but they believe 

in a soul and a future existence. The Rev. Clarke comJ>lains i11 

his book about the sexual immoroJity of the 1\f.eo which, as far as 

can' be gathered, iA a special feature of their annual festivals. · Their 

festivals are celebrated with much dancing, music, revelry, and 

"promenades"· of the young people. I think that at least one o£ 
these festivals, that celebrated at springtime, must ·be the same as 

the spring-festival of the 1'ho (Thai) in 1'onkin, which is still 

celebrated every year, and is associated with much merriment and 

sex~al intercourse between the young fo,lk. (Lt. Colonel Bonifacy 

has written a very interesting article on the festival in the B. E. F .. 

E. 0.(2) ). 'rhe same subject has also been treated by Granet(3) in 

his description of the ancient festivals and songs of China, of which 

a masterly review by Profeseor H. Maspero appears in the B. E. F. 

E. 0.(4). 'rhese festivoJs, both at spring and autumn, had and still 

have a religious meaning; the sacrifice to the earth god, the dancing, 

(I) \Vith regard to temples, Dr. C. Hosseus, a Geq:nan botanist, 

who trttvelled in Siam during the years 1904-1906, mentions, however, 

that he ;:aw a temple built by Mea 11t the foot of Doi Sncleb, nen,r Ohieng 

Mai (See 0. 0. Hossens, ''Dnrch IGnig Tschulalongkorns Reich", p. 81.). 

(2) See Lt. Colonel A.. L. M. Houifacy, "Ln, fete Tay du Ho-Bo" 

in Bulletin do l'Ecole Fran~aise d'Extr•eme-Orient, val XV, part 3., p. 
17--23. 

(3) Granat, "Fetes et chansons anciennes de laChine'', 1919. 

(4) B. EJ. F. E. 0., vol;XIX, part 5. pp. 65-i~. 
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the pl11ying of g11m~s, n,pd finally the sexu11l union of the young 

people were all yiewed as necessary to prop~gate agric:ulture ar~q 

the whole well-being of the community. I~ is now geperally 

~ccepted ~hap the OhineAe had just the same cqstoms a~d festivals 

i11 ancient times, and that these were later ~),polished when ideq,s o£ 
morality beca.me mm:e strict, l)ut they still exist ~J.nd linger 

11mon~ the 1UOre prh):).itive communitie~, as 111nong the Th!).t 
in 'l'onkin and our Meo. As Lt. Colonel · Boni£acy says, tlles~ 

customs take U8 back to the earlier days of Western Civilisation 

in SyriAt and Babylonia, to the rites and cult of Adonis 

p.nd Mylitta, and represent perhaps a common stage o£ human 

(3vol~tion. As for the Meo, who live in Siam, I do not think 

they can be considered a valuable asset .to the country, so long as 

they destroy the forests by their crude hill,cultivation and continue 

to be such opstinate opium smokers, for it has now been proved ~hat 

a great deQ,l of the illicit qpitpp. pqpstlmed in this co:untry ()omes fro)ll 

tpe hill-people i11 the North. 

The Rev. Oiarke also says that tht~ Meo are easy to gover11; 

they may be so perhaps in Siam, but not always in French territory, 

since in 1915 a small campaign had to be conducted against a Meo 

tribe in Mu'ang Sing, who, instigated by German agents fr,om China, 

rebelled and killed a French Commissioner. Whether t.hey are easy 

to govem or not, the Meo are said to be good fighters and to 

have opposed large Chinese armies bravely p.nd stubbornly in 

former times. 

Although the Meo language has u,lready been mentioned in 

connection with the origins of this people, a few words about its 

constru~tion will not be out of place here. 1'he vocabulary cop

tributed by Luang J:loriphandh has'been translated according to the 

r!lles laid down in the "QuestLmuaire" of the Siam Society, n,nd 

ea~h indivi<iual word compared with the corresponding word 

in the vocaqularies of Major D.[!lvies 11nd the :}1~v. Cl~trke, but by 

far the greatest help has been obtained from the learned Rev. 

Father Savi~a's Miao":)french, and Fre1fch-Mi
1
ao d~~tionary, which has 

already been referred to in this note. Father Savina is, as far !J.S I am' 
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aware, the first and only scholar to have ta,kon up seriously the study 

of this interesting but highly difficult la,nguage. One would have 

tl;ought that the Missionaries of the China Inbnd Mission, who ha,ve 

worked among the Meo in the Province of Kweichow and Yunna,n for 

mo're than 40 years, would have contributed something to our know

ledge of their tongue, but such does not· seem to be the case. The 

remarlm which follow are, t.J~erefore, mainly taken from Father 

Sa,vina's dictionary. 

'l'he Meo language is monosyllabic and tonic, wholly .different 

as well from Chinese, Lolo and Annamite, as from Tho and Yao(l), 

but has, like all the other languages mentioned, borrowed a great 

number of words from Chinese. The Meo speak a number of some

~ha,t different dialects, one of the chief differences between them 

being tha,t the final vowel 'A' in the dialect o:f the White Meo be-· 

comes 'Ang' in the dialect of the black and gt·een .Meo. 'l'here n.re five 

tones in the Meo language, and each syllal:le is always pronounced 

with an extremely short and compressed sound. 'Ehe surrounding 

That people say th.at the Meo do not speak, but whistle, and that they 

whistle through the nose at that! Few a.1phabets are so overburdened 

with nasal tones as tlmt of the lYieo who, in addition, speak very 

quickly, at the salne time swallowing their words and 'thereby mak

ing themselves still more unintelligible. 

The nouns have no inflections of gender, number and case, the 

verbs are also invariable, there being neither tense, mood, nor num

ber. In phrasing, the construction is very simple; as a rule the sub

ject is placed before the verb, and the object after the verb; the 

adjective after the noun, and the adverb alter the verb which it modi

fies (as in Siamese). By comparing the 328 words (numbers excluded) 

contained in the vocabulary of Luang Eoriphandh, with the 

' vocabularies of Major Davies and the Rev. Clarke (as far as com

parison can be made, since both the latter vocabularies are rn.ther 

(1) I do not think that many will 11gree with Father Savina with 

regard to this theory. 
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short and incomplete), it was found that 49 words differed. By 

comparing these same· words with Father Savina's dictionary, with 

which a bettor compal'ison can be made, it was seen that 106 words 

differed, either entirely or in part, while 37 of the words given by 

Luang Boriphandh are not mentioned at all. This leaves us 185 

words common to both vocabularies (or al:.lout two-thirds only), which 

goes to show that the dialect spoken in 'fonkin and in the North of 

Siam are somewhat different. It may be added tha~ the dialect 

spoken in 'fonkin more closely resembles those spoken in Kweichow 

and Yunnan; on the other hand, many of the clifl:'erences met with 

in Luang Boriphanclh's vocabulary riuiy be due to au untrained ea.r 

having misunderstood the replies given by tho Meo to the questioner, 

As will be seen from the translation, Luang Boriphandh does not 

claim to be infallible, but modestly admits the difficulty of l;is task: 

Finally a word about the physical features of the Moo ; in the begin

niiJ.g of his paper Luang Boriphandh says that the height of these 

people is only 1.5m which of course is. quite absurd as that would 

be the height of pigmies and not of ordinary human beings. I 

reO'ret however havinO" been unable to find anv exact figmes in all 
0 ' ' 0 J 

the works consulted, but Major D1.1vi~ say:; that they are of medium 

· height, so we may take it at that. 




